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LD GENERAL OF EUGENE MINUTE MEN
HAS MAGNIFICENT COMPANY OF SOLDIER BOYS

Lads of From Eight to 14 Drill Three Times a Week With Old Springfields and Use Every Known Maneuver and
Even. Practice Trench Warfare. -

- m
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ABOVE GOIG THROUGH THE BARBED-WIR- E EXTAXBLEMMTH.
WITH GK.MIMi SA.NDBAGS.

Or., July 27. drill like soldiers, conduct would pass the of the most

Jerry counted as the . United
States ""Minute . Men" swung along In
company fron .formation before the
crowds lining either side of the streets
to witness the Fourth of July
parade.

That same "one, two, three, four"!
had been heard from the commanding
officer of ach of the 20 or more Home
Guard which had already
passed, but when Jerry
counted off the cadence for his men
the crowd ceased cheering to' listen
heads were thrust out from the human
wall on either side of the streets and

11 eyes became focused on the Minute
Men.

Geaeral Jerry la Fonrtees.
General Jerry Mulvey is a

boy and the 19 Mlnuts Men under
bis command range from 8 yearn up
to hia own age.

The Minute Men march like soldiers.

Discarded-Springfie- ld

TRENCHES

rfSEXE, (Special.) themselves Inspection

patriotic

companies
"General"

WHAT WILL INDUCE CARUSO TO APPEAR
IN FILM COMEDIES? QUESTION OF HOUR

Fount Sheer a Laughing Brook Be Immortalized in According to
Speculation in New Entertaining Is Dramatic

BT EM LIE BAUER.
X T EW TORK. Aug. 1. (Special.)

ll Speculations are running high
and wide in regard to the sub-

ject which will bring Caruso, that
favorite, onto the screen.

Those who know the great tenor "off
the stage" feel that there are many
sides to his nature which would lend
themselves not only aa the subject of

but as a personality which
.should be immortalized so far as the
screen can do it. as much as his voice

hould be for the edification
of future generations.

Were the subject to be a humorous
cne. Caruso would not be acting if he

reach the top rung of
diablerie and jollification. He

has a fount of sheer fun which bubble
over like a laughing brook babbles and
sparkles as it runs along. His merri-
ment is not only sparkling, but it has
the quality of innocence like that of a
child. Anything Is enouph to become a
toy for the moment. He can move
thousands of people to screams of
jaugnter wun a string that he may
pluck from the coat of his neighbor,
or he may induce this jollity without
moving a muscle.'

une late Mark Twain used to say
that the most tragic phase of his life
was that his mere presence on the
stage was the signal for laughter and
the more he actually felt and
actually looked the more hysterically
Iiis audience giggled and finally burst
Into roars of Caruso fre
quently brings this to mind and wheth-
er it is because those who know him
have learned to believe that he is si
ways on the edge of a laugh, and al-
ways to perpetrate
er whether he is a consummate actor
and plans deliberately to be the "man
off stage," who can say?

Caruso's geniality has rare and orig-
inal phases. Many who see him
feel that they know him well. A, look
In his eye which seems to say. "We
understand each other perfectly you

.and I." keeps warm a friendly feeling
which may extend over years, even
though meetings may be rare. He has
a warm, lovable nature and a tender
manner which wins those
merely to watch him in his
with others. But Caruso is not acting
when children are around. To them he
gives himself just as he is great and
big, tender, full of the noblest charac-
teristics which can endear men to their

beiags.
Singer Himu.

So he is in the presence of
Nothing is too much for him to

do or to give, and what he gives is
made the more worth while by the feel
ing of love which goes with It.
It is this true psychological equipment,
the make-u- p of the man with no rela-
tion to stage tactics or acting, that
makes us weep over the reality of his
Ies Grieux. his Rodolfo. his Canio.
Xhat Is Caruso.- - A clown, if you will.

s 'vnt.' ..
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that they could fight as Yankee dough
boys have been fighting in France dur-
ing the past few days. In fact, they
are ' soldiers soldiers 'of Uncle Sam,
every one of them. ;

Three times every week the. Minute
Men assemble at their dugout a short
distance from the University of Ore-
gon reserve officers training camp
trench systems for drill. And if there
is about trenches and trench
warfare, bayoneting or mus-
ketry drill that has been taught to the
university men that the Minute Men
have not also learned, it is something
that happened long after dark. They
watch every move made by their older
brothers in training and Inject their
gleanings into their own. work.

Miami of Anna Mastered.
rifles. of Civil

War vintage make up the armament of
the. company, and each of those rifles

of Fun Which Over Like
York City of

picture'

should

serious

waiting

rarely

content
contact

fellow

human

eager, ready to give all that he has to
amuse his public, proclaiming from the
stage that his mission is to make you
laugh, but at heart how human! What
a real man who knows how to suffer,
bow to avenge! How
is the range of his emotions and how
completely himself is every phase of
his stage life! We who have watched
him develop during the past years that
fate has been kind enough to the opera
goers to lend him to New York re
prone to remark that he has grown to
be a great actor. How much better
and truer it would be to that
witn each year Caruso has
become technically better able to ex-
press himself, and that "self" is one
enhanced by the richness of the experi-
ences of a life full to the brim with
joys and sorrows, with struggle and
achievement, with disappointments and
successes. The stage holds no imper
sonation In which Caruso ts a stranger.
He knows the Btruggle from poverty.
to from oblivion--t- the
strongest in the world, and
we do not need to be told his romances,
for may we not read them as he un
bosoms himself in Don Jose. Rodolfo,
Alfredo, even in his all too short

of These are pic-
tures of Caruso and rhe superb quali-
ties with which the great Italian in-

vests them the greatest thing
that a man has to give himself.

It is not unlikely that the picture
will be called "My Cousin Caruse," and
it is further likely that he will live his
own life as It was, is and, let us- - hope,
ever shall be.

Carolina White has been engaged to
play the leading woman role.

Ob Stage 25 . Years.
It y now to leak out

that when next season ' will open it
will mark Caruso's 25th anniversary on
the stage. The reason it was kept
quiet' was because each of his friends
who had been given the opportunity
had subscribed one dollar for the pur
chase of a silver loving cup to be pre
sented to him on his first
of the season. A strange and humor-
ous incident revealed to the great tenor
what was contemplated, and he forth-
with made the statement that under no
circumstances would he receive a

of this sort in a year when
the money was so much needed ' for
war and for war charities.

When the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gtulio Crimi was christened, G. Vlafora
was besieged to accept contributions
from friends and admirers of the sing
er, and dollars were pouring In. upon
him as Caruso entered. With that
quick perception he asked what con-
tribution was under way, and In some-
thing of a manner, he was
asked to put himself down for a dollar,
which he did. but just after he had
done it he began to Insist upon know-
ing what he had signed and for whom
It was Intended.. He was told that as
well as all those people
Galli-Cur- ci, . Amato,. iioraazoni. ." Crimi 1
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BELOW PREPARING THE

boys have mastered the complete man-
ual of arms, as well as the difficulties
of correct bayoneting. Every known
maneuver enters into their drill and
when the routine of close order drill
becomes monotonous, they, slip over
into the university trenches for a real
battle. The Red. Cross Ambulance
Corps takes care of the wounded In the
most style.

It Is seldom that any of the follow
tng are missing when General Jerry
calls the roll:

MaJor-Gener- al Vernon Darrow, First
Eugene Howe, and Privates

George Darrow, Liouis Emmons. Kith
Kmmons. Adna Dugan. Louis Holland,
Hall Skinner. Lloyd Young, Francis
Cecil Clow, Bernard Hassan, Wilhelm
Schultze, Jerome Hansen and Eldon
Darrln. , .

Red Cross, Ambulance Corps Cap
tain Victor McAllister and Privates
Rodger De Busk, William Wood, George
Jones and Jared Debroket.

IS

Bubbles Movies,
Children Delight Famous Tenor.

FRANCES

world-wid- e

preserved

merri-
ment,

laughter.

something.

Intensely
suffer-

ing.

anything
bombing,

recognize
advancing

opulence,
limelight

pos-
session' "Johnson"?

represent

beginning

appearance

tes-
timonial

financing

bantering

including

approved

Lieutenant

Should

and others of his friends and colleagues
had signed it there would be no harm
for him to do so too. In some way,
however, he discovered a few weeks
later, and then it was that he ex-
pressed the deepest gratitude for what
was contemplated, but still, greater
gratification in having it discontinued.

True, he might have allowed it to
go on and given it in cash to one of
his countless war charities, but before
the Summer with its' oppressive and
exhausting, heat will be over he will
have done, something nAt only for the
war work -- of America but of Italy as
well. He will have made a moving
picture out of which it is calculated
that he will only clear about J65.00.0
the rest of $365,000 will have gone into
the taxation of his profits
and .Italy. . So it is estimated by one
supposed to understand. ,

Women Doing Work Well
The trend of women into the divers

occupations formerly held by men
seems from the present outlook to have
been almost providential, because a
large proportion of them who are being
drafted into the army of workers are
well equipped for their duties.- It re-
mains - for the public to give proper
consideration for the women who are
doing the work of men. and in the
case in point, those in search of accom-
panists and coaches will not suffer.
Most of the younger nen who have
been noted In this field have gone to
the front or into some sort of Army
service and the older men are either
joining the ranks of the T. M. C. A.
forces or they are acting as song lead-
ers, whfch calling has become known
as one of the most, necessary of the
military tactics. Needless at this mo
ment to 'expatiate upon what the song
has meant to the soldiers, or to indi
cate how music has been the greatest
and frequently ' the sole recreation to
build and rebuild soul and body,

That the accompanists have been the
first to desert Oieir musical life for
the call to duty is natural in nnint o
the fact that they are for the greater
part young men in the draft and mili-
tary age, and inasmuch as their musi-
cal work can be done by women it is
not-likel- y to be held a necessity. This
country is. provided with an extraor-
dinary number of very fine youhg
women pianists. They number not only
In the hundreds, but thousands have
spent their best years In the different
musical centers of Europe to equip
themselves as concert pianists and the
griefs amounting almost to tragedies
which they have experienced upon their
return' to their own country to learn
that there was no field for concert
pianists other than such as Harold
Bauer, Gabrildwltsch, Joseph Hofman,
Augusta Cottlow and people of that
class are well known. Many of-- these
fine pianists have not even been ac
corded the position as teachers which
they have deserved and have been con
fronted even In this field with the
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which If it does not come rroifl me
upil comes from thei parent.
That this is on the verge of

is not to be but it snoum not
ome throueh the or men ana

the of women to them;
it should come the are

to the fact that the women
are as as men, and in
most cases very much better
to be There are many open
posts today where vocal
are in of men to head them.
There are few men and those
who may be found are likely to be
called from their to do
other and more work. More

because women can
them with very great credit to

their sex as well as to their
not their work is

as every detail of the rela
tion to the war will reveal.

Too Early to
It is a little early to that the

will be called upon to enroll
women among their but it is

to that this is not
far away, because- three string

may be named that oner
serious to any of the

of the sterner sex.
The Elsa Fischer that is to
open the season in its career,
the new just by
May Mukle with her

Clark, viola: Marie vio-
lin, and Ethel Cave Cole, piano, may
easily with any

for and
the Olive Mead as

are of this. Nor is
it to expect
women to assume the of chorus

and They have
the and it Is that
many men tne worn wnn- -
out more about the technic
of than do women who
would be just as clever in
the art as are men.

To realize this one need only to have
seen KIttv direct some oi
the a few
ago at where fc.d

win Franko was one
of his famous band Miss

who is to the manner born,
as quite as
and as
as she did a strong sense of
the power to it to others and a
genial that

up the there will
be a great of

women ready to fill every
vacancy, as accom
panist, coach, player, able to
meet the needs to the best
already laid down by men in
these fields. But It will rest with the
public to and accept thi
fact.

. SOCIETY
From Paice 4.)

lng with to the day in
the as the of the

A basket picnic for all
lans will be held at the Oaks,

17. Those who baskets
are asked to take to

.an soldier or two,
I Miss Bassett will direct a sing

rather have a man idea, that will be a - Ail who wish

. Advanced Styles

Most Fashionable and Dependable

. FURS
These Reductions Will Prevail Only During August
New models are daily being completed by Fur Factory
are noticeable in Great August Fur Sale.

FUR COATS COATEES
LEATHER COATS

and COATEES
Fur-Trimme- d and Fur-Line- d Coats

$70 to $550
i

All Showing Decided Reductions
During Month August

HUDSON SEAL
CAPES and SCARFS

August Sale Price. S19.50
September $25.00

August Sale Price. .28.50' September $35.00

August Price ....$41.50
September $50.00

August Sale Price. $53.50
September $65.00

August Sale Price. .$90.00
September $110.00

Muffs Match Correspondingly Prices
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replace
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on

further information may apply to Mrs.
Alen Cutler, East 6554.

londay evening the
Club will hold its regular monthly
guest night dancing party at Cotillion
Hall. Members are allowed the privi-
lege of issuing invitations.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Forbes have
returned from their wedding trip and
are at home at the Clifton, 780 Irving
street.

The marriage of Constance Elsa
Thune and Frank H. Forbes was sol-

emnized July 28, at the home of the
sister, Mrs. Carleton

Lewis, Warren, Or. The bride Wore a
handsome gown of gray crepe, artis
tically beaded in silver. Mrs. Maxine
Roberson attended the bride and little
Helen Lewis was flower girl. Elmer
Forell was best man.

The living-roo- m was decorated in
roses aid ferns and the dining-roo- m

was a bower of white sweet peas and
roses. The bride has been a residen
of Portland for five years. She for-
merly lived in Europe. The bride-
groom belongs to an old family of
Kingfield. Me. He is now connected
with one of the large mercantile firms.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes have many friends
who are them with good
wishes.

McEntee-- J oyce.
vMiss Katherine Elizabeth Joyce and

Vincent Thomas McEntee were married
Wednesday at the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, with Rev. F. W.
Black officiating.

Mrs. McEntee is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Joyce, of 976, Concord
street. She is an girl,
graduate of St. Mary's Academy. Mr,
McEntee is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene McEntee. of 61J Gantenbein
avenue. He is a graduate of Christian
Brothers Business College. He recently
returned from France, where he has
been serving on board the United
States steamer Newport News. He won
his yeoman's rate on board that vessel
and was tranferred from that ship to
the receiving ship at Boston, where he
is now doing the printing for the first
district.

Miss Siphreau Berlend was brides
maid and Leslie C. Gregg was best
man.

At a pretty home wedding Wednes
day, Misa Etta Pearl Allen became the
bride of Orrin B. Hanniman. The bride
wore a pretty gown of white crepe de
chine and the conventional veil. Rev.
H. P. Blake officiated. This wedding is
the fourth generation for which Dr.
Blake has performed the ceremony. The
bride was attended by Miss Mary Allen
as bridesmaid and Glenn Whalen was
the best man.

Mrs. Hanniman is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Allen, and is a for
mer student of High
School.

Mr. Hanniman also attended Wash
ington High School and is now con
nected with the Northwest Steel Com-
pany. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Hanniman.

Talt-Seato- n.

Hazel Marie Jolly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard H. Seaton, of 407 Jef-
ferson street, and Harlow E. Tait, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Tait, were mar
ried at the home of the
bride. Miss Dorothy Tait, of Milwaukie,
was Clifford Berg'er, of

FOX ANIMAL SCARFS
Taupe, Black, Red,

Brown, Cross and White

Sale Price $23.50
Price $30.00

Sale Price $33.50
Price $40.00

Sale Price ....$43.50
Price $52.50

Sale Price $50.00
Price $65.00

Sale Price..' $85.00
Price $110.00
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SPECIAL NOTE
By merely paying a small deposit

may be made now very advantageously and your
selection will be stored in our cold-a- ir storage
vaults without charge until desired.
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Neckpieces Capes
in all Furs, including Mole, Kolinsky,
Gray Squirrel, Muskrat, Beaver,

and . '
At Sale

Special Summer Prices Fur Remodeling and Repairing

Furriers Fifty-four- :. Years

Laurelhurst

YVEDDIXGS.
Forbes-Than- e.

bridegroom's

showering

accomplished

Hannlmaii-Alle- n.

Washington

Wednesday

bridesmaid.

Including
Pointed,

August
September

August
September

August
September

August
September

August
September

reservation

Fur and
Skunk,

Nutria, Rac-
coon Ermine.

August Prices

for

the spruce division, was best man. Rev.
Alonzo Petty officiated. Only immedi-
ate relatives were present.

SOCIETY PERSONALS.
A lawn social for Marie Stuart Court,

Woman's Catholic Order of Foresters,
will be held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. J. F. Killeen, 292 Stanton
street- -

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Healy, of San
Francisco, were visitors in Portland
during the week. Mr. Healy is one of
the prominent lawyers of the Bay City
and his wife is a gifted writer.

Mrs. Mildred Fairbanks, of Kansas
City, Mo., is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Hoet, during the month of
August. Mrs. Fairbanks has acquaint-
ances here, having visited In Portland
on several occasions.

Rev. C. A. Wooddy, D. D., Mrs. C. A.
Wooddy and daughter, Marie, are
guests at Hotel Nicolal, Newport, for
their Summer vacation. Dr. Wooddy is
one of the speakers at the Baptist
Chautauqua to be held In Newport dur
ing the latter part of August.

Joseph A. Hill and Professor Leroy
B. Peckham went to Newport Wednes-
day to visit the Summer school of the
Hill Military Academy. They will re
turn by way of Corvallis and Eugene,
visiting the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege and the University of Oregon
training school.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Davles (Ethel
Craven), will leave the latter part of
the week for Marshall, Ind., where they
will visit Mr. Davies' parents. Mrs.
Davies will remain East until Octo
ber. On her return she will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wright, of 4345 Grand
boulevard, Chicago.

Mrs. Kenneth C. Tomlinson, who has
been visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Stevenson, 520 Elizabeth
street, left last Saturday for Fort
Worth, Tex., to be with her husband.
Lieutenant K. C. Tomlinson, who has
been sent from Langley Field, Hamp-
ton, Va., to Fort Worth, for further
training in Taliaferro Field. Both
Lieutenant and Mrs. Tomlinson are
former Reed College students.

GRAYS HARBOR LEADS ALL

Only Six Counties in State
Exceeded Year's Quota.

Have

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 10. (Spe
cial.) Grays Harbor County leads the
state in proportionate purclfases of war
savings and thrift stamps, being 239,- -
400 over its year's quota of 11,010,000,
according to the July report of the
state committee on war savings and
thrift stamps just issued.

Only six counties In the state have
exceeded their year's allotment and the
xcess in this county is more than twice
hat of any other. In fact, this county's

excess lacks but 145,000 of exceeding
the combined excess of the other five
counties. The county nearest Grays
Harbor is Lewis, with (109,720 excess.

Albany Pastor's Wife Soon Home.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)

Mrs. George H. Young, wife of the
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Albany and chairman of the Linn
County chapter of the Red Cross, is ex-
pected home from Portland soon after
having spent several months in a bos- -

"3

pital in that city as a result of being
seriously burned. Mrs. Young's clothescaught fire and she narrowly escaped
death. At first it was thought aha
could not recover. After she had been
in a local hospital for a few weeks shewas taken to Portland for a skin-grafti-

operation.

NEW WAR STAMP APPROVED

Sticker AV1II Be Used In Writing to
Boys in Service.

A new war stamp will soon make Its
appearance on letters written by the
home folk to men in the service at home
and abroad. The stamp has heen de-
signed by Thomas H. Barker, super-
intendent of the art department of the
Boston Post, and samples have been
sent to George Dowling, of the art de-
partment of The Oregonlan. The
stamps are to be used a good deal as
Red Cross stamps are used during the
holidays, and in addition to the regular
stamp.

The stamps are oblong in shape with
the letters U. S. forming the two ends.
In the middle is a block descriptive
either of the cavalry, artillery. Navy,
air forces. Quartermaster's Corps, or
other divisions of the military forces.
The paramount idea of these "divisional
stamps" is to facilitate the distribution
of letters and to assist the Postoffice
Department in handling Army and Navy
mail at home and abroad.

Mr. Baker sent his first drawings to
President Wilson.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-ria- n.

Main 7070, A R09B.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

WHY IT INCREASES
Hair atom In is rlmnlnted and

Its frequent removal fa neeeneary
when merely removed from the
surface of the akin. The only logi-
cal and practical way to remove
hair la to attack; It nnder the akin.
DeMlraele, the original sanitary
liquid, does this by absarntlon.

Only cennlne DelMlraele has
money-bac- k artisrnnteo In eachpackage. At toilet counters In SOe.

1 and (2 alien, or by mall from us
in plain wrapper on receipt of price.

FREE book mailed in plain eenled
envelope on request. DeMlraele,
128th St. and Park Ave New York

Improve Your
Appearance
Know the iov of a
better complexion.
You can inMuitly

render to your skin
a beaatiluL soft.

rerly-whil- e appear
ance that will b

wonder of your
friends it you will use

Gouraud's All

Oriental Cream
SendJOc forTrtalSiz

FERD. T. HOPKINS 8c SON. New York


